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Maria Teresa Milano, illustrated by Valentina Merzi

THE UNTAMABLE
WOMEN OF THE BIBLE

Pioneers, Queens, Adventurers,
Seductresses and Warriors
Keynote
How many times have we heard about the women of the Bible?
But do we really know them? This book sheds a light on them
and shows how similar those figures can be to contemporary
girls and women.
Description

Genre: religion, feminism, biography,
illustrated
Territory: world
Price: 19.90€
Pages: 160, with 4-colour illustrations
Size: 18x24 cm - 7x9.4 inches
Format: hardcover
ISBN-13: 978 88 7106 627 1

The past holds fascinating stories, but those of women have often
been forgotten or lost in time. The Untamable Women of the Bible
blends religion and feminism, drawing the portraits of 25 rebellious
and strong women; from the most famous, like Eve and Mary, to lesser-known characters, like Abigail and Micol. Each portrait is made
up by three sections: scriptures and fiction intertwine to build the
woman’s story, told in first person narration; then fun facts and references in pop culture complete it and show how contemporary their
tales are, and how deeply arts and entertainment are constantly
influenced by them.

Selling points

^ For the first time, the most iconic female figures from the Bible
have come together and tell us their stories, that make us rethink
the whole Bible’s narration.

^

The book features 6 «interludes» to further discover topics
like The Song of Songs, Balaam’s Donkey, Violence Against Women
in the Bible, God is a Woman and the chronology and geography of
the stories.

^

The very peculiar style by Valentina Merzi, minimal and clear,
in blocks of color, still convey the woman’s spirit and her strength.

Authors biographies
Maria Teresa Milano is a scholar with a degree in Hebrew philology and a doctorate
in Hebrew studies. She teaches Hebrew culture and language, is a translator and
a writer. With Sonda she has published This Book Is Anti-Racist (2020).
Valentina Merzi is an illustrator and a photographer with a master’s in Photography
and digital imaging. She loves to draw women who inspire and influence her life.
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חַ וָּה
Adam named his wife Eve,
because she would become the mother
of all the living.
Genesi 3, 20

noi e al serpente. Non ha inveito solo contro di me e questo ci tengo
a dirlo, perché ancora oggi c’è chi pensa che la «colpa» sia solo mia.

Don’t look. Don’t touch. Step away. No, don’t do it.
The Tree of the Knowledge was right in front of me,
and I knew that if I took a step, if only I reached out, I’d
get in trouble.

Eve doesn’t have
any parents, because
God in person shaped
her, starting from
one of Adam’s
ribs.

After all, God had been very clear with Adam: «You are free to eat
from any tree in the garden; but you must not eat from the tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, for when you eat from it you will certainly die».
Of course, «you will die» is a pretty intense thing to hear and
should be enough to convince you to stay away from it, but
that tree was «good and nice to eat, desirable and appeIn another tale
tizing for the eyes, fascinating to understand…», it imfrom the Genesis,
it is written that the
pressed me to my gut, and I felt body and mind transfirst man and the first
ported towards that one fruit. A single fruit among a
woman are created
billion others, as I was living in an incredible place and
in the image of God,
I could try any color, taste and smell I liked.
at the same time.
Adamo e io avevamo una libertà incredibile: niente abiti,
preoccupazioni, fatiche.
Il fatto è che non riuscivo a levarmi dalla mente il divieto di nutrirci dall’albero
della conoscenza e, come se non bastasse, c’era accanto a me la vocina fastidiosa
di un essere strisciante che diceva: «Non morirete affatto. Dio sa che il
giorno in cui ne mangerete, i vostri occhi si apriranno e voi sarete
She has a
come Dio, conoscitori del bene e del male».

feature that
makes her unique
and unmistakable:
she has no belly
button.

E così ho rivolto nuovamente lo sguardo all’albero e l’ho fissato
intensamente: era quanto di più invitante avessi mai visto nella
mia brevissima vita e, beh, lo sapete tutti com’è finita. Adamo
e io stavamo ancora cercando di capire che gusto avesse e cosa
potesse significare per noi, quando si è presentato Dio e ha parlato a

Ha un
compagno,
Adamo, con cui
ha avuto tre
figli: Caino,
Abele e
Seth.

Certo, sono stata io ad assaggiare per prima il frutto e a darne ad
Adamo e sono stata io ad ascoltare il serpente, ma la verità è che
nessuno mi ha obbligata a fare nulla, proprio come nessuno ha obbligato Adamo ad assaggiare il frutto o il serpente a dare fiato alla sua
linguaccia biforcuta. La verità è che tutti e tre abbiamo fatto una scelta
e tutti e tre ci siamo dovuti confrontare con le conseguenze: il serpente costretto a camminare sul ventre e a mangiare polvere, Adamo destinato a guadagnarsi il pane con fatica e sudore e io, Eva, ad avere gravidanze e parti dolorosi.
Ci siamo guardati: eravamo nudi, fatti di pelle, non angeli e
neppure supereroi. Abbiamo provato vergogna e ci siamo
coperti con delle foglie di fico.
Assaggiare il frutto dell’albero della conoscenza del
bene e del male ci aveva messi di fronte alla cruda realtà: non eravamo onnipotenti. D’altronde, non lo eravamo mai stati, neppure prima della «trasgressione»,
perché non avevamo creato noi il mondo e non avevamo stabilito noi le regole, quindi non era mai stato tutto
nelle nostre mani. Mai.

In ebraico
la parola Da’at indica
la conoscenza e ha moltissimi significati, tra cui
anche quello di rapporto
intimo tra uomo e donna.
Per questo è stata
coniata l’espressione
“conoscersi in senso
biblico”.

Da allora abbiamo capito questo: siamo esseri umani, uomini
e donne fatti di pelle, che si amano e con un po’ di fatica lavorano e fanno figli;
siamo capaci di creare e di essere creativi e abbiamo la possibilità (o forse il dovere) di fare le nostre scelte, seguendo la nostra intelligenza, i desideri, i sogni,
le intuizioni. Ogni scelta è solo responsabilità nostra. Abbiamo capito che stare
in questo mondo, in realtà, è un’avventura meravigliosa.

Tintoretto, Rubens, Raffaello, Chagall, Klimt e
Gauguin sono solo alcu-

The opening credits of the series Desperate
Housewives start with an animation of the
painting Adam and Eve by Lucas Cranach and,
after a brief sequence of works belonging to
different centuries, closes again on Cranach’s
painting, but instead of Adam and Eve we see
the four protagonists standing under the Tree
of the Knowledge of Good and Evil. Each one
of them holds an apple, symbolizing the possibility of every woman to choose
her own path.
The Bible never mentions what kind of fruit was the forbidden one; some scholars have suggested it could be
a fig, but tradition always identified it as an apple. This
common fruit has always represented conflict and sin;
from the myth of The Golden Apple of Discord, cause of the Trojan War, to the fairytale of Snow White,
poisoned by an apple.

In contemporary culture the apple continues to be a popular symbol. Magritte
makes it a distinctive trait of his paintings, Steve Jobs picks it as Apple’s
official logo, in the movie La Boum
it represents adolescence and temptations, and finally Donna Karan,
inspired by the apple, makes it the
packaging of her eau de parfum Red
Delicious, dedicated to men and women to symbolize that the original sin
is something that concerns both.

ni degli artisti più famosi,
ma è l’opera imponente
di Michelangelo a essere
passata alla storia. La volta della Cappella Sistina
racconta i principali episodi della Genesi, dalla
Creazione di Adamo, diventata un’icona in tutto il
mondo, grazie anche alle innumerevoli citazioni e parodie, alla Creazione di Eva e la Cacciata dal Paradiso.
Il cinema contemporaneo ha attinto a
piene mani dalla simbologia della Genesi.
Madre!, thriller horror scritto e diretto da
Darren Aronofsky, è una complessa metafora
biblica del mondo. Quando un noto poeta,
interpretato da Javier Bardem, e la sua giovane moglie, Jennifer Lawrence, accolgono
in casa due ospiti inattesi con il desiderio di
popolarla, la loro relazione idilliaca inizia piano piano a sgretolarsi insieme alla loro casa, in un climax finale
di guerre e distruzione. I due usurpatori rappresentano Adamo
ed Eva, impersonata da Michelle Pfeiffer, mentre il poeta è Dio e sua
moglie Madre Natura. Nel film d’animazione WALL-E, E.V.E. è un robot mandato sulla Terra per portare nuova vita e in Ex Machina Alicia Vikander interpreta
Ava, l’intelligenza artificiale che desidera rendersi autonoma dal suo creatore.
Nella fortunata serie TV Lost quando John Locke trova due
scheletri sull’isola li soprannomina Adamo ed Eva, convinto che siano i resti dei primi abitanti di quel luogo
misterioso. Nella serie animata Neon Genesis
Evangelion, ricca di riferimenti biblici, i protagonisti pilotano dei robot umanoidi che si chiamano Eva. I Simpson invece dedicano un intero episodio alla loro vicenda; Marge interpreta
Eva e Homer Adamo. Sarà proprio lui a tentare
la donna, ribaltando la versione originale.

Il poeta inglese John Milton nel celebre
poema epico Paradiso perduto racconta la
tentazione da parte di Satana e la cacciata dall’Eden, a cui seguirà la tentazione di
Cristo in Paradiso riconquistato. Il cileno
Pablo Neruda invece compone un’Ode
alla Mela: «Quando addentiamo/La tua rotonda innocenza/Torniamo per un istante/
Ad essere/Creature appena create».

Dopo aver letto Paradiso perduto, lo scrittore fantasy Philip Pullman decide di ribaltare
la tradizione cristiana a partire dal peccato
originale, scrivendo la trilogia Queste oscure
materie.

Sono molti i cantautori a essersi ispirati alla prima
coppia. La canzone La Favola di Adamo ed Eva
di Max Gazzé è un invito a godersi quel che
conta: «Dico quel che penso e faccio quello che
dico;/L’azione è importante siamo uomini troppo
distratti/Da cose che riguardano vite e fantasmi
futuri,/Ma il futuro è toccare mangiare tossire
ammalarsi d’amore». L’irlandese Hozier rielabora il racconto biblico nel brano From Eden,
paragonando sé stesso al serpente che rinuncia
al Paradiso pur di stare con l’amata: «Innocence
died screaming, honey ask me, I should know/I slithered here from Eden just
to sit outside your door» («L’innocenza è morta urlando, tesoro chiedi a me, lo
dovrei sapere/Ho strisciato fin qui dall’Eden solo per sedermi fuori dalla tua
porta»).

Peter Gabriel invece dedica alla coppia Blood of
Eden, brano che celebra l’unione più pura fra uomo
e donna: «In the blood of Eden/Lie the woman
and the man/With the man in the woman/And the
woman in the man». Gli Aerosmith raccontano
il morso della mela in Adam’s Apple rendendola
il simbolo del desiderio sessuale; Elvis Presley
invece se la prende con le donne e canta di una Eva
testarda, causa di tutti i mali dell’uomo: «Ever since
the world began/A hard headed woman/Been a thorn in
the side of man».
Da questa storia ne sono usciti male sia il
serpente sia Eva. Spesso li ritroviamo insieme a veicolare un’idea di sensualità e provocazione, come nella famosa esibizione di
Britney Spears ai VMAS del 2001 in cui ha
cantato I’m a Slave 4 U con un pitone giallo sulle spalle. Il serpente è anche uno dei
protagonisti del film di animazione Disney
Robin Hood, Sir Biss, sibilante e subdolo
leccapiedi del principe Giovanni.

Povera Eva! Proprio lei, la prima donna, la prima compagna dell’uomo,
la prima madre, lei che avrebbe dovuto ricevere onore e gloria nei secoli,
è stata per molto tempo descritta come infida, tentatrice o addirittura peccatrice
e tutte le donne dopo di lei sembrano sempre dover scontare quella «prima colpa».
L’uomo invece, Adamo, è una vittima. Pensiamo a quanto questo ha condizionato
e continua a condizionare il nostro modo di guardare il mondo,
alimentando una società maschilista e patriarcale.
Eva in realtà è proprio un bel personaggio complesso, è il simbolo della conoscenza,
della curiosità verso il mondo, dell’attaccamento alla vita.
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Maria Teresa Milano, illustrated by Gud

THIS BOOK IS ANTI-RACIST
Keynote
It’s sad but true: racism is everywhere everyday. In order to
fight it, we need to start at its roots, from an early age, understanding that every small step towards acceptance can
change the view and impact the lives of others today and
tomorrow.
Description
An illustrated handbook to learn everything about diversity and how
it enriches us. Divided into four sections, focusing on who we are, the
people we are bound to, how being different makes us all the same
and how travelling helps us rethink the world and how we inhabit it,
This Book Is Anti-Racist combines ideas and suggestions with an
easy language. Gud’s illustrations of Robin, the alien-protagonist,
frame the narration and allow kids of every age to empathize with
his adventures and better understand how walking a mile in someone’s shoes can change everything.

Selling points

Genre: handbook, civic education,
human rights
Territory: world

^ Notions and explanations are often enriched by personal

experiences and testimonies and by songs and poems the kids are
familiar with, giving the narration a tridimensional shape.

Age: 10+

^ Gud’s drawings are simple but impactful and perfectly frame

Price: 14.00€

the text.

Pages: 192

^ Sections on LGBTQ+ rights and digital communication transport a

Size: 13x21 cm - 5x8.2 inches
Format: paperback with wrap-around
flaps
ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 113 4

theoretical approach into today’s issues and help kids face relatively
new problems like gender discrimination and cyber bullying.

Authors’ biographies
Maria Teresa Milano is a teacher of Hebrew language and culture, a writer
and a translator. For the last two decades, she has been working with thousands of kids, creating interesting projects that involve music and the fight
against racism. With Sonda she has published How Do You (Not) Become
Racist? (2013), Music, Teacher! (2013) and Shoah Narrated by Children
(2020).
Gud, alias Daniele Bonomo, is a cartoonist and an illustrator. He is the creator of the comic Timothy Top (published by Tunué) and has illustrated many
books. He also teaches comics, comics’ history and animation.
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LITTLE PHILOSOPHERS SERIES

ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 086 1

Description
Who’s to say philosophy is just for grown-ups?
With the new series Little Philosophers, kids can ask themselves all the questions and start looking for the answers.
For the first time, we learn about the childhood of great
thinkers: how were they, when they were little?
The high legibility font allows every kid to easily jump into
the story and enjoy it from the beginning to the end. Activities and games fill the pages and turn the narration into
a dynamic experience: read aloud, play, count, draw and
scribble on the book, make it yours!
Turning page after page, young readers can grow up with
these books and learn, always having fun!
PLATO’S BIG HEAD
Inviting us to draw, color and write, Plato’s adventures
take us straight to Ancient Greece, on a journey from his
favorite breakfast as a kid to Symposion.
DESCARTES, A SLEEPY-HEAD
Kids will discover everything about life in the 17th century and maths, becoming great friends with the French
philosopher who traveled the world and changed it with
his reasoning.

ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 087 8

ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 139 4
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KANT, THE JUDGY
Did you know that, as a child, Kant hated school, because he was not allowed to ask any question? And that, as
an adult, he was so precise that he left house every day
at the same time?
With this book, every child will learn his story and his big
ideas. With puzzles, labyrinths, and games!

Author: Alba Sala
Illustrator: Valeria De Caterini
Genre: educational, first readings
Age: 6+
Territory: world
Price: 12.90€ - Pages: 64, full coloured
Size: 15 x 20,5 cm - 6 x 8 inches
Format: hardcover

Foreign rights
E-mail: foreignrights@sonda.it
Web: www.sonda.it
Facebook and Instagram: Edizioni_Sonda

«Readers learn to know
the importance of
dialogue, the strenght
of words and love».
Ilaria Zaffino, La Repubblica

Alba Sala has been a primary school teacher for more than 20 years.
She graduated in philosophy at the
Catholic University of the Sacred
Heart in Milan and now shares her
love for the subject with her students. Creativity and energy are
her best traits and she personally
creates stimulating activities for
her «little philosophers».

Valeria De Caterini, is an illustrator
and an art teacher. She graduated
at the Illustration and Communication Academy in Rome and now
draws and illustrates for children’s books, advertisement, board games and museum leaflets.
For Sonda, she illustrated Shoah
Narrated by Children (2020).

Jeffrey M. Masson

BILINGUAL DICTIONARIES,
40 ANIMALS AND THEIR EMOTIONS
Keynote
In order to communicate with animals you need a dictionary,
but not one about the language, one about emotions.
Get to know them, find out what makes them special and
unique, and you’ll find it easier to respect them.
Description

Genre: dictionary/encyclopedia, animalism
Age: 8+
Territory: world (English version available)
Price: 14.90€

The world is inhabited by 7.8 million animal species and humans
are just one of them. In order to respect them, we need to find out
more about animals, to get to know their habits and emotions, their
similarities and differences. The Bilingual Dictionary of 40 Animals
and their Emotions is the first book combining a scientific approach
with the author’s personal experience and, in doing so, creates a
unique work full of interesting facts, scientific data and the lovely
cartoons made by Silvia Ziche.

Selling points

^ Jeffrey M. Masson, one of the most important author about

animals’ emotions, guides the younger readers, but not only, through
the topic with a clear engaging style.

Pages: 224
Size: 14x21 cm - 5,5x8 inches
Format: hardcover
ISBN-13: 978 88 7106 627 1

^ The dictionary form clearly marks the structure and creates 40
micro-chapters that simplify the reading/browsing.

^ Silvia Ziche’s cartoons portray physical and psychological features of different animals and make the reader smile more than once.

Press review

Over 5,000
copies sold
in Italy!

«It’s a challenge to create transformative moments with books, but
Masson does it».
Susan Salter Reynolds, Los Angeles Times

Authors biographies
Jeffrey M. Masson, after teaching Sanskrit at the University of Toronto and being
Project Director of the Freud Archives, decided to dedicate himself to the fascinating world of animal emotions. A vegan, his books about animal feelings are New
York Times best-sellers.
Silvia Ziche is an illustrator and a comic-strip writer, who has been working for
Disney and for numerous Italian magazines.
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Roberto Marchesini

BILINGUAL DICTIONARIES FOR CHILDREN
Keynote
What does it mean when a cat kneads? Does my dog
like hugs? Kids always have so many questions, but,
after reading these dictionaries, they’ll be wondering
no more about their furry friends.

KID-CAT / CAT - KID
illustrated by Davide Calì
Genre: dictionary/encyclopedia, animalism
Age: 7+
Territory: world
Price: 12.90€ - Pages: 224, full coloured
Size: 12x16 cm - 5x6 inches
Format: hardcover
ISBN-13: 978 88 7106 616 5

Description
The relationship between a kid and a pet is special and
deep. These bilingual dictionaries help children better
understand their pet friends through 60 key words such
as bath, playing, vet and many others.
Thanks to clear explanations and colorful illustrations,
these books are an essential tool for children who wish
to understand the secrets behind their pet’s language
and habits, to better care for them and their needs.
Selling points
^ The reading is extremely light and easy, suitable
for young children. The clear structure helps them
mentally order and divide the topic.

^ Illustrations are fun and ironic and help kids visualize
the subject of the page.

KID-DOG / DOG-KID
illustrated by Andrea Musso
Genre: dictionary/encyclopedia, animalism
Age: 7+
Territory: world
Price: 12.90€ - Pages: 224, full coloured
Size: 12x16 cm - 5x6 inches
Format: hardcover
ISBN-13: 978 88 7106 601 1

EDIZIONI SONDA SRL
viale Abruzzi 72
20131 Milano (MI) - ITALY
Tel. + 39 02 29411863

Author biography
Roberto Marchesini is one of the most important
Italian ethologist, who has been working for years on
projects that aim at educating children about animal
behaviour. He is founder and
director of Siua, a school
that trains pet therapists and dog trainers
and has written many
books about animalism.
With Sonda, he has published Against Animal Rights?
(2014) and The Dog, According
to Me (2016).

Foreign rights
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Nadia Terranova

THE STORY OF AGATA
Keynote
What do you do if you’re 12 and you’re home alone in August? Live
an adventure, of course! A simple story touching big themes like
love, friendship and respect, for people and for animals. By the
authoress nominated for the Strega Award.

Description
Left alone in a big house, Agata, a smart 12-year-old, finds comfort
in the company of her books and in Gabo, the pizza delivery guy. But
her life is about to be turned over and she is going to live a crazy
adventure that will involve the sabotage of an illegal horse race and
the freeing of abused horses.
With an appendix by Ciro Troiano, expert on zoomafia and the abuse
of animals in illegal races and fighting, The Story of Agata is a nice
way to approach the subject even for a younger audience.

Selling points
Genre: novel
Territory: world
Age: 10+
Price: 12.90€

^ The double perspective on the story, narrated both by Agata
and Gabo, and the two different styles enrich the book and give
more dimension to the narration.

^ The topic of animal abuse is addressed lightly and clearly,
allowing older children to learn and understand.

Pages: 128
Size: 13x21 cm - 5x8 inches

Press review

Format: softcover with flaps

«Nadia Terranova masterfully elaborates the evolution of the two protagonists, which can help the reader go over a similar journey of narrative and interior decoding».
Il Pepeverde

ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 024 3

9 788872 240243

EDIZIONI SONDA SRL
viale Abruzzi 72
20131 Milano (MI) - ITALY
Tel. + 39 02 29411863

Author biography
Nadia Terranova has a PhD in Modern History and works as editor, translator and
teacher. She has created a narrative writing workshop for schools and writes
for several Italian magazines. She is considered one of the most talented Italian
writers, and she has won several literary prizes (Premio Napoli, Premio Fiesole
Narrativa Under 40, Premio Bergamo, Premio Bagutta, The Bridge Book Award, Premio Grotte della Gurfa, Premio Viadana, Premio Viadana Giovani, Premio Brancati).

Foreign rights
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Biagio Bagini

MINI NOVEL OF LIFE ON EARTH
Keynote
The adventure of evolution, told by Life itself. Amazing transformations change molecules in living creatures with earthquakes, storms and other catastrophes and strokes of luck in the background:
is it too late to save the Planet?

Description
Between science and philosophy, Mini Novel of Life on Earth is the
story of the incredible journey of Life from its beginnings as a molecule to its transformation into plants, animals and human beings. On
her adventure, she meets great men of the past like Ovidio, Leonardo, Darwin, Einstein, but unfortunately they can’t fix the mistakes of
many others. Her journey throughout the centuries and the continents has only one ultimate goal: to show that it is not too late to save
the Planet and those who live on it.

Selling points
Genre: novel
Territory: world
Age: 10+
Price: 12.90€
Pages: 192, with b/w illustrations
Size: 13x21 cm – 5x8 inches
Format: paperback with flaps
ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 089 2

^ Bagini’s humorous and witty style engages readers in a vast
but interesting topic. First person narration makes the tone of
voice even friendlier and light.

^ Despite being in black and white, illustrations, drawn by Bagini

himself, portray the story extremely well and create a good synergy
between written word and pictures.

Press review
«A humorous adventure between science, philosophy and ecology».
La Stampa

Author biography
9 788872 240892

EDIZIONI SONDA SRL
viale Abruzzi 72
20131 Milano (MI) - ITALY
Tel. + 39 02 29411863

Biagio Bagini has written radio programmes and numerous children’s books and
songs. In all his stories, nature and animals are the main characters. With the
lucky music show Conciorto he travels across Italy and abroad, playing… vegetables!
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Mauro Grimaldi, illustrated by Spartaco Ripa

THE CITY AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE SEA

Keynote
Not only fish and water: in the city at the bottom of the sea you can also find countless colors, faces, laughs, and harmony is what keeps
everything together. A moving hymn to acceptance, in which differences don’t divide but enrich.

Description

Genre: picture book

Size: 29x24 cm - 11.4x10 inches

Territory: world

Format: hardcover

Age: 7+

ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 040 3

Price: 12.90€
Pages: 40

9 788872 240403

There is a city at the bottom of the sea that is
home for people of all ages, skin colors and languages. They live in peace and they are always
kind to one another. But why did they choose to
live there? And how did they end up where they
are? A touching story of tolerance and peace worth reading and remembering, because the refugee
crisis has to do with all of us and a more tolerant
future is only possible if we let children imagine
it and build it.

Selling points

^ Lovely illustrations frame the narration and effectively but softly portray the marine environment and the
devastated war landscape.

^ A delicate approach to a complicated and controversial subject like the refugee crisis allows children to ask

themselves important questions and form their own opinions, to build a better future where the right to happiness
is for everyone.

Press review
«The journalist Mauro Grimaldi and the illustrator Spartaco Ripa outline the profile of an ideal sanctuary where acceptance, kindness, and generosity prevails over every egoism. The perfect story for this actual moment».
La Repubblica

Authors biographies
Mauro Grimaldi, sport journalist, published several books about the history of soccer and sportsmen’s biographies. He won many awards,
among which the Bancarella Sport Selection Award in 2000 and 2014. With The City at the Bottom of the Sea, he makes his debut in the
world of children literature.
Spartaco Ripa, after attending an artistic high school and the School of Fine Arts in Rome, now cooperates with publishing houses and magazines as Il Giornalino. As illustrator, storyboarder and visualizer, he works as freelance for various advertising agencies in Rome and Milan,
and he shows his works in many galleries.
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Winner of the literary prize Racalmare Sciascia-Scuole 2019

Sarah Kaminski, Maria Teresa Milano
Illustrated by Valeria De Caterini

SHOAH NARRATED BY CHILDREN
Keynote
We must remember, so that we don’t make the same mistakes,
and we must tell our children about the past so that their future is
brighter and more just.

Description

Genre: educational
Territory: world
Age: 10+

A coral collection of important memories and testimonies to remember the horrors of Nazism, seen through the eyes of children
and brilliantly illustrated by Valeria De Caterini. With an introduction
by David Grossman, it is composed as follows: autobiographical
experiences, by Lia Levi, Uri Orlev and Ela Pasternak drag the reader between hopes and fears of young victims of racial persecution.
They are followed by Sarah Kaminski’s story about her grandparents’
courage to reconstruct their life after the War and the bitter tale of
the Łódz ghetto, sadly known for child labour. Maria Teresa Milano
opens the doors of the Terezín fortress, the ghetto in which several
people risked their life to protect kids from the Nazis. At the close,
the valuable testimony by Cesare Alvazzi Del Frate, partisan during
the Fascist regime.

Price: 14.00€

Selling points

Pages: 144 full-color

^ Since the protagonists are children, it is easy for young readers

Size: 15x21 cm - 5.9x8.2 inches
Format: hardcover
ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 078 6

to identify with them and to make sure their memory will not be
forgotten.

^

Autobiographical experiences make these testimonies real and
grant them immense value.

^
9 788872 240786

The attention to detail put in the volume is easily seen in the
stunning illustrations and in useful tools at the end of the volume
that parents or teachers can use to start the conversation on the
Holocaust.

Authors biographies
Maria Teresa Milano has a PhD in Jewish Studies and she is a musician. She organizes training courses for teachers and multidisciplinary projects with schools.
Author of essays on Jewish culture and the Holocaust, with Sonda she has published How You (Don’t) Become Racist? (2013) and Music, teacher! (2013).
Sarah Kaminski teaches modern Jewish in Turin and she is a translator. She specialized at the Yad Vashem School in Jerusalem in teaching about Shoah. She
cooperates with historical institutes and cultural associations.
Valeria De Caterini is an all-round illustrator, working for publishing, advertisement,
board games and museums. She loves watercolors and she teaches drawing and
illustration classes in Rome.
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«A precious book that transmits memory in years of intolerable intolerancy, because the narrators are those
who lived that tragedy personally or
with their families».
Il Venerdì di Repubblica

Valerio Onida, Roberto Piumini, illustrated by Emanuele Luzzati

THE BOOK OF THE CONSTITUTION
Keynote
Are you born Italian or do you become Italian? A better understanding of the principles on which the Italian Republic
is founded can help us appreciate it and ensure equality and
happiness for everybody.
Description
The most comprehensive children’s guide to the Italian Constitution:
democracy, equality, rights and duties are only a few of the concepts
explained by professor Onida, clearly and in twelve languages, then
turned into poetry by Piumini’s pen. Beside each of them, stand out
Luzzati’s illustrations, universal and out of time and space.
Elizabeth Arquinigo Pardo’s testimony on political asylum and Eliana
Cocca’s educational activities enrich this wonderful necessary book.

Selling points

^ Knowing the principles of the civic education is important
Genre: educational, civic education
Territory: world
Price: 15.00€
Pages: 160 (full color)
Size: 15x21 cm - 6x8.2 inches
Format: hardcover
ISBN-13: 978 88 7224 044 1

9 788872 240441

for every citizen, no matter their age. This book allows children
to understand and appreciate them, thanks to the transparency
of the language.

^

Illustrations embellish the page and enrich the text, creating
a beautiful object to read, share and donate.

^

Activities are specifically designed for kids to transfer theory into
reality and remember abstract ideas thanks to a playful approach.

Press review
«A successful proposal to encourage the youngest to nurture the
passion and awareness that can and must lead to a fruitful sharing
of ideals, goods and services, always placing the person at the center of attention».
La Stampa

Authors’ biographies
Valerio Onida has taught Constitutional Law for more than 35 years. He has been a
judge of the Constitutional Court and, today, he is the president of the High School
of the Judiciary.
Roberto Piumini writes for children since 1976. He has published more than 300 books with around 60 publishing houses, some of them have been translated in more
than 30 countries all over the world.
Emanuele Luzzati was a painter, illustrator, set designer and animation movie author. His beautiful works are exhibited in a museum dedicated to in Genoa, the town
where he was born in 1921 and where he died in 2007.
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